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Abstract: ICT has become an important support for the booming trade in services in the digital era.
However, the extent to which trade activities can benefit from ICT will depend on the regulatory
constraints and the market-openness level of the ICT market. This study empirically examines the
impact of ICT market openness on digital service exports on the basis of bilateral trade data at the
industry level from 2007 to 2019 from 50 countries. The results show that: (1) ICT market openness
seeks the combination of effective regulation and moderate openness, which is mainly reflected in
three policy areas: improving information interconnection and sharing, reducing access restrictions
and promoting fair competition; (2) The ICT market openness in both exporting and importing
countries can significantly boost digital service exports, but in different ways. Exporting countries
expand digital service exports mainly by promoting fair competition, while importing countries have
the most obvious positive impact on exports through the reduction of access restrictions; (3) The
greater the gap between the ICT development levels, and the lower the bilateral risk levels between
the two trading countries, the greater the marginal effect that ICT market openness will have on
the promotion of digital service exports. Thus, improving market openness indicates an important
direction for ICT regulatory reform, but the impact on digital service exports will vary by specific
policy area and by trading-partner country.

Keywords: market openness; information and communication technology; trade in digital services;
regulatory policy

1. Introduction

The traditional service trade is undergoing a transformation and is becoming increas-
ingly digital [1]. Information and communications technologies (ICTs) are the main enabling
factor [2], and especially the emerging ICTs, such as artificial intelligence, blockchain, cloud
computing and big data. Even with the ongoing shock to global trade from the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic, services that are delivered through the Internet and related ICTs
are still showing strong resilience. Digital trade underpins the sustainable global trading
system, and digitally deliverable services took up 63.55% of the total export of the service
trade in 2020 (See Figure A1).

According to the USBEA’s work [3], a digital service is primarily defined as a “Po-
tentially ICT-enabled Service”. ICTs refer to the technologies that provide and obtain
information through the Internet and telecommunication networks, including broadcasting,
wireless networks, mobile communications and other digital media [4]. The widespread
adoption of ICTs effectively reduces the search costs [5], communication costs [6] and
the transaction and transportation costs [7,8] that are related to international trade, and
significantly spurs the exports of the service trade [4,9,10]. However, to what extent can
the digital service trade benefit from ICTs? This will ultimately be contingent upon the
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degree of regulatory restrictions and the market openness in the ICT sector with regard to
the countries that are involved in trade [11].

The rapid penetration of digital trade enables new forms of trade protection. Conflicts
occur among countries when digital regulations at the international level are inconsistent
with the regulations at the national levels [12,13]. Governments prefer to adopt a wide
range of domestic policies to protect the interests of domestic individuals and businesses
by setting up cumbersome admission procedures, restricting Internet access and impeding
the free data and other regulatory policies and measures. Given these intraborder digital
trade restrictions and the pervasive nature of digitization in the global economy, how can
exports be boosted by bolstering digital connectivity and tackling protectionism? This issue
has become the focus of today’s policymakers. Countries need to take a more “holistic”
approach to ICT regulations in order to expand the globalization of digital services [14].

In this context, a global wave of ICT regulatory reforms has been set off in the digital
era. Countries have further deepened and expanded their ICT/telecommunications-sector
regulations both in domestic regulatory policymaking and in regional trade agreements
(RTAs). The goal of ICT regulations has shifted from the industry-specific regulation of the
telecommunications industry to comprehensive digital regulation that serves the develop-
ment of the national economy and that promotes inclusiveness and openness. However,
the net effect of a range of ICT regulations may be procompetitive or anticompetitive [15].
Liberalization can be a substitution for inefficient regulation in some cases, or a complement
in others [16]. Thus, we believe the goal of effective ICT regulation is to seek a balance
between expanding openness and strengthening supervision.

On the basis of the industry-level trade data of 50 countries from 2007 to 2019, this
paper investigates the impact mechanism of ICT market openness on service trade exports,
and it provides policy insights for creating a procompetitive regulation environment to
promote the digital trade in services. We make several contributions to the existing litera-
ture. First, we construct an ICT-market-openness index that is based on the International
Telecommunication Union (ITU)’s ICT Regulatory Tracker database, which, to some extent,
overcomes the limitations of the time dimension and the sample size. The index is a score
for a set of rules that support market openness. A total of 24 of the 50 indicators that
were selected from the ICT Regulatory Tracker are grouped into three aspects: improv-
ing information interconnection and sharing, reducing access restrictions and promoting
fair competition.

Second, there is an explosion of studies on the digital economy, but the definition
of “digital services” is still unclear. This paper divides digital services into ICT services
and ICT-enabled services by referring to the classification of trade-in-service activities by
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)’s Working Group
on Trade in Services (TGServ) [2]. Thus, the internal relationship between ICT market
openness and digital service exports is further clarified. It is important to note that the
degree of the ICT market openness not only affects the exports of the ICT sectors, but it
also has a knock-on effect on the export activities of the ICT-enabled services, as more and
more service activities are searched, ordered, traded and delivered through the Internet
and other ICT infrastructures.

Third, export decisions depend not only on the level of the market openness of the ex-
porting countries, but also of the importing countries, which may have a significant impact
on the decision of firms to export or not [17,18]. Accordingly, we evaluated the impact of
the ICT market openness on digital service exports in our empirical study by taking into
account the regulatory environments of both the exporting and importing countries. Then,
the reliability of the regression results was further verified by a robustness test.

Finally, countries with different ICT development levels and different national risk
levels hold different attitudes towards their ICT market openness. We empirically examine
the moderating effects of the ICT development level and the country risk level on the impact
of the ICT market openness on digital service exports. This work provides theoretical
support and empirical evidence for different countries that can be used to formulate ICT
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regulatory reform plans that are in line with their own development and that better promote
high-quality market openness. The policy implication of this study is as follows: While
the promotion of ICT market openness and fair competition is an important direction for
ICT regulatory reform, the degree of ICT openness will vary by specific policy area and by
trading-partner country.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the literature
review and the impact mechanism of the ICT market openness on digital service exports;
Section 3 presents the methodology, the variables and the data used; Section 4 analyzes and
discusses the regression results; in Section 5, we further expand the study on the basis of
the heterogeneity of the countries; and our overall conclusions and discussions are set up
in Section 6.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
2.1. Openness, Regulation and the Service Trade

The ICT/telecommunications sector is the key basic sector that supports the devel-
opment of the digital economy. Historically, the vast majority of the world’s telecommu-
nications markets have been monopoly markets, which are normally monopolized by
the state-owned telecommunications enterprises of countries. Although most telecom-
munications markets have undergone the reform from monopoly to competition under
the WTO negotiation, there has been no real effective competition in the global telecom-
munications market, as the telecommunications industry involves network security and
national security, and especially the basic telecom businesses, which are the lifeblood of
national economies. Countries still have strong supervision over the ICT market. However,
the direction of the regulatory reform of ICT services in the digital era should be about
compromise among the members and about gradually reducing the existing restrictions,
opening up the ICT market and allowing competition among cross-border ICT services.

“Market openness” refers to the regulatory environment in which foreign suppliers
have the ability to “compete in the domestic market without encountering discriminatory,
unduly onerous or restrictive conditions” [19]. Market openness has brought great benefits
to service exports [11]. The improvement of the regulatory environment, which reduces
the fixed costs of entering the market and the variable costs of servicing that market, is
considered to be one of the important factors in the promotion of trade activity [20,21].
However, how do we measure ICT market openness? Some progress has been made in
the quantitative research on service market openness from the perspective of regulation,
which mainly includes four quantitative methods. First, the frequency index method that is
proposed in [22] is used to measure the market openness in ICT/telecommunications [23].
Accordingly, the authors of [24] argue that telecommunication liberalization encompasses
three factors: competition among telecommunications networks, openness to FDI and
procompetitive regulation. The authors of [25] set up an index of telecommunications
openness with scoring from three key aspects: market access, national treatment and
regulatory principles (with an assigned value of 0 or 1), and they studied the impact of
the trade liberalization of telecommunications services on the trade and investment of
APEC countries. Second, they measured the level of service openness on the basis of the
STRI database that was constructed by the World Bank [26,27]. The data are based on the
following three modes of the service trade: cross-border payments, the commercial presence
and the presence of natural persons. Third, by referring to the service market regulation
index that was proposed by the OECD on the basis of the product-market-regulation (PMR)
indicators, the openness of the service industry can be measured on the basis of the PMR
database [28,29]. Fourth, the market openness index is constructed on the basis of the STRI
database, which has been collected by the OECD since 2014. This quantitative approach
has recently been favored by more and more studies [30–32]. These documents classify the
policy measures that restrict market openness into foreign investment entry, the presence
of natural persons, competition barriers, regulatory transparency and other discriminatory
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policies, and thereby quantify the postborder trade restrictions in the telecommunications
industry. The stricter the restrictions, the lower the level of the market openness.

In terms of the impact of market openness on service trade exports, scholars generally
believe that the regulatory measures within the border will evolve into trade barriers,
which hinders the liberalization of the service trade. However, there may be differences
between the effectiveness of the home-country and partner-country regulations on the
trade in services. The authors of [33] believe that the regulatory level of the importing
countries had no significant impact on the bilateral service trade, while the regulatory
environment of the exporting countries had a significant inhibition effect on the service
trade. The empirical results of [17] found that the regulatory policies of importing countries
significantly restricted the trade in services, and that the higher the intensity of supervision,
the greater the negative impact on the bilateral service trade. On the basis of the OECD-
STRI database from 2008 to 2012, Nordås & Rouzet (2017) [32] conclude that either the
importer’s regulations or the exporter’s regulations significantly hindered the bilateral
service exports. Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed in this paper.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The ICT-market-openness level of both the exporting and importing countries
will have a significant impact on digital service exports.

2.2. ICT-Market-Openness Index and Digital Services

On the basis of the above literature, this paper argues that the creation of an open and
competitive regulatory environment is conducive to the digital service trade.

We propose that effective ICT market openness is a balance between the expansion
of foreign investment access externally, and the promotion of fair competition internally.
The government needs to build such a regulatory environment. On the one hand, it
needs to reduce the access and operational barriers in the ICT market, and, on the other
hand, it needs to strengthen the regulatory efficiency of the ICT regulatory departments
in order to ensure fair competition in the market. Different types of regulatory policies
focus on different areas (see Figure 1), and their impacts on digital service exports may
be heterogeneous.

Figure 1. The ICT-market-openness index.

(1) Improving information interconnection and sharing.

The core of all digital trade transactions is built on the physical infrastructure and
the regulatory policies that guarantee information transmission and network connectivity.
Therefore, restrictions on the access of firms to ICT services are horizontal measures that
affect the ability of firms to participate in digital trade [11]. Greater ICT market openness
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encourages the expansion of networks [24]. By encouraging the interconnection between
networks and the co-construction of ICT infrastructures, the utilization and coverage of
scarce resources and the efficiency of incumbent operators are improved [34,35], which
thus helps the ICT-enabled sectors to lower the costs of services [36] and to improve the
possibility of participating in export trade [9]. To be specific, the continuous expansion
of the depth and scope of the ICT penetration, on the one hand, effectively reduces the
cost of each link in the firms, and greatly reduces the costs of the search, communication,
transaction and transportation that are related to international trade [10,37]. On the other
hand, the entry barrier to new enterprises to the market is significantly reduced, and more
small and medium-sized enterprises can participate in cross-border trade activities through
information and network paths [38].

(2) Reducing access restrictions.

For a long time, the ICT industries in developing countries had relatively strong
monopolies [39]. Even after the telecom market reform, the state-owned telecom oper-
ators in developing countries still maintained dominant monopolies, which objectively
resulted in low production efficiencies and the relatively lagging technology develop-
ment of ICT firms [40]. High market-access costs or cumbersome licensing procedures
become market-entry barriers for service enterprises [41]. In recent years, the supervision
of telecommunications departments in various countries has been liberalized, and the phe-
nomenon of market structure concentration has been gradually alleviated [26]. According
to the ITU, about 60 percent of countries have introduced uniform licensing or general
licensing systems, which enable enterprises to participate in the provision of ICT networks
and services through a simple licensing process, which significantly reduces the potential
market-entry barriers and operating costs of ICT services, which thus facilitates enterprises
to use ICT services to improve their productivity. The further liberalization of foreign
investment access has allowed domestic companies the technology-spillover effect and
learning effect of absorption and has allowed foreign companies to internalize the forefront
of technology and services, as well as the use of ICT to improve their service efficiency
and service quality, in order to increase the export of the service trade. On the other hand,
when a large number of foreign enterprises enter the domestic market, they will occupy the
original market profit space of local enterprises. If competition can be guaranteed between
providers, it will induce a positive efficiency effect [32,42], as those domestic enterprises
will carry out technological innovation in order to improve their ability to compete with
foreign suppliers.

(3) Promoting fair competition.

The WTO first established regulatory standards in the Telecommunication Reference
Document, which requires the member countries to strengthen the competition in the
telecommunications market and to further promote trade liberalization. However, it is
difficult to effectively deal with monopolies and unfair competition in the market only
by lowering the threshold of the ICT market access and by expanding market openness.
Competition in the sector still faces the risk of uncertain or discriminatory regulations [43].
An independent ICT/telecommunications regulatory authority can reduce the government
control over the ICT industry and is a key requirement to improve the market allocation
efficiency, to ensure fair competition and to avoid discrimination [24]. By separating the
regulatory functions from government agencies and service providers, the independence
of the regulatory functions enables regulatory decisions to be made in a more fair, impartial
and open manner [15]. At the same time, effective market regulation can also eliminate
the information asymmetry between service trade suppliers and consumers, and between
the existing enterprises and new entrants into the market, and can help to avoid market
failure [44]. A perfect market supervision system will encourage more small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) to participate in market competition, and the newly entered
SMEs can undertake the production links where the original enterprises have no obvious
comparative advantages [45]. The resulting resource-allocation effect will adjust the market
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structure and make it more reasonable and efficient, which will thus drive more digital
service trade exports.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). ICT market openness promotes the export of digital services by improving
the regulatory environment through three policy areas: “improving information interconnection
and sharing”, “reducing access restrictions” and “promoting fair competition”. Under the different
policy areas, the impacts of the ICT market openness of both exporting and importing countries on
digital service exports are heterogeneous.

3. Methodology and Data
3.1. Methodology

With reference to the model setup of [7], this paper uses the logarithmic gravity model
with multilateral-trade-resistance variables to test the impact of the ICT market openness
on the export of digital services. The benchmark model settings are as follows:

ln Xij = α0 + β1 ln Yi + β2 ln Yj + β3 ln tij + β4 ln Πi + β5 ln Pj + εij (1)

where tij represents the cost of the bilateral trade between country i and country j; and
Πi and Pj are the variables that capture the internal and external multilateral resistances,
respectively. Since the multilateral-resistance term cannot be directly observed, the fixed
effect (FE) of the home country and the partner country is widely used for the control in the
general research. Then, on the basis of Equation (1), we regard the liberalization of the ICT
regulatory environment to be an important factor that affects trade costs, and we construct
a gravity model to study the impact of the ICT market openness on the export of digital
services, as shown in Equation (2):

ln Digital_EXijrt = β0 + β1 ln OpennessICT
it + β2 ln OpennessICT

jt + β3∑ ln Controlijt + µi + µj + µr + µt + εijrt (2)

where i and j represent the national and partner countries, respectively, r represents the
digital service sector and t represents the year. The explanatory variable, Digital_EXijrt,
is the trade export volume of the r sector of country i to the j partner country. The core
explanatory variables, OpennessICT

it and OpennessICT
jt , represent the ICT market openness

of the exporting countries and importing countries, respectively. See Table 1 for the specific
index construction. ∑ Controlijt is the set of control variables, including the GDP, bilateral
distance, common language, contiguity, the presence of RTAs and other traditional gravity-
model control variables of the two countries. Then, add the variables µi, µj, µr and µt to
represent for the exporter, importer, industry and the time fixed effect respectivelyin order
to further alleviate the endogenous problems of the model; εijrt is the error term of the
model estimation.

Table 1. Quantitative framework of ICT-market-openness index.

Policy Field Policy Type Specific Indicators

Improving information
interconnection and sharing

(IS)

Network interconnection
Unbundled access to the local loop required

Secondary-spectrum trading allowed
Band migration allowed

Infrastructure co-construction

Infrastructure sharing for mobile operators
permitted

Infrastructure sharing mandated
Co-location/site sharing mandated
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Table 1. Cont.

Policy Field Policy Type Specific Indicators

Reducing access restrictions
(RR)

Simplify administrative approval Types of licences provided
License exempt

Liberalize foreign investment access

Foreign participation/ownership in
facilities-based operators

Foreign participation/ownership in
spectrum-based operators

Foreign participation/ownership in local
service operators

Foreign participation/ownership in international
service operators

Foreign participation/ownership in Internet service
providers (ISPs)

Foreign participation/ownership in value-added
service providers

Promoting fair competition
(PC)

Regulatory independence

Separate telecom/ICT regulator
Public consultations mandatory before decisions

Dispute-resolution mechanism
Appeals to decisions

Antitrust and illicit competition
Existence of competition authority

Legal concept of dominance or SMP
Criteria used to determine dominance or SMP

Eliminate information asymmetry

Operators required to publish reference
interconnection offer (RIO)

Interconnection prices made public
Quality of service monitoring required

Source: On the basis of the theoretical framework of this paper, the authors used the ITU’s ICT Regulatory Tracker
to sort out the data.

3.2. Data
3.2.1. Explained Variable

On the basis of the classification of the service trade activities by the UNCTAD’s
Working Group on Trade in Services (TGServ), this paper defines a digital service as a
“potentially ICT-enabled service”. Therefore, we hold that the export of a digital service
(Digital_EX) includes the export of an ICT service (ICT_EX) and an ICT-enabled service
(ICT_enabled_EX). ICT-enabled services refer to services that provide remote execution,
delivery, evaluation and consumption support through ICTs [2]; services that are involved
in the movement of physical objects or humans, such as construction and transportation
services; or services that require face-to-face contact, such as maintenance, processing and
other services, which are ultimately provided in physical form and cannot be delivered
remotely through ICT networks. Even if these services inevitably use ICT in the digital era,
they are not included in the statistical caliber of the digital services in this paper.

The export data of the service trade that are used in this paper are selected from the
Balanced Trade in Services (BaTIS) database, which was jointly constructed by the OECD
and the WTO. BaTIS provides data for the 12 main EBOPS 2010 service categories from
2005 to 2019 on the basis of the sixth edition of the Balance of Payments and International
Investment Position Manual (BPM6). According to the research purpose of the paper, ICT
services refer to telecommunication, computer and information services, and ICT-enabled
services mainly include insurance and pension services, financial services, intellectual
property royalties, other business services and personal culture and entertainment services.

3.2.2. Core Explanatory Variable

The ICT-market-openness indexes of the exporting countries (Openness_ex) and the
importing countries (Openness_im) are the core explanatory variables. This paper adopts
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the coding method of the ITU’s ICT Regulatory Tracker, which filters and processes the
indicators on the basis of the principles of the GATS Telecom Reference Document and
the work of [15] in order to construct the ICT-market-openness index. A total of 24 out
of 50 regulatory indicators were judged as being the most relevant to the promotion of
openness and competition in the ICT markets. Each indicator is assigned a score from 0
to 2, and these are summed up to produce the country’s total score. The higher the index
score, the more open the ICT market.

The ITU’s ICT Regulatory Tracker is a benchmark that has experienced five gen-
erations of evolution, from the first-generation regulation (G1 benchmark), which en-
courages the improvement of the efficiency and service of state-owned monopoly tele-
com business operations, to the fifth generation of cross-sectoral collaborative regulation
(G5 benchmark), which was proposed to achieve better global digital connectivity and
faster digital transformation.

In order to clarify whether the different opening paths that are proposed in the
theoretical hypothesis have heterogeneous impacts on digital service exports, this paper
selects 24 indexes and divides them into three policy areas: “improving information
interconnection and sharing (IS)”, “reducing access restrictions (RR)” and “promoting fair
competition (PC)” (see Table 1 for specific contents). The IS index is mainly reflected in the
co-construction of the ICT infrastructure and the interconnection of networks; the RR index
mainly covers the access barriers of the FDI and the relaxation of the regulatory licensing
procedures; and the PC index mainly includes ensuring the independence, impartiality and
transparency of the ICT regulators, as well as the prevention of a market monopoly and
unfair competition. Finally, the overall ICT openness index is obtained by summing up the
subindexes, and its logarithm is used for the regression.

3.2.3. Control Variables

There are many factors that affect the digital service trade. Therefore, in order to clarify
the impact of the ICT market openness on the export of digital services, control variables
need to be included in order to ensure the effectiveness of the regression model and to
avoid the deviation that is caused by missing variables. The following control variables are
selected in this paper:

(1) The market sizes of the exporter (GDP_ex) and the importer (GDP_im). A large
number of studies believe that the market scale will affect bilateral trade, and the GDP
is a common variable that is used to measure the economic scale. In this paper, the
logarithm of the domestic GDP and the GDPs of the trading-partner countries is used
as the control variable, and the data is from the UNCTAD database;

(2) The bilateral geographical distance between two economies (Distance). As an ob-
servable trade cost, the impact of distance on trade still exists in the Internet era [46].
This paper uses the population-weighted distance to measure the geographical dis-
tance between China and its partner countries, and it takes the pair value for the
regression analysis;

(3) Whether there is a common language (Comlag). A common language is conducive
to the communication and business relations between enterprises, and it reduces the
information costs that are caused by enterprise information asymmetry [47];

(4) Whether there is a colonial relationship (Colony). This indicator reflects the institu-
tional distance between two economies. When there is a colonial relationship, both
countries can benefit from the trade relations that were established during the colonial
period, which is more conducive to bilateral digital service trade. The data comes
from the CEPII database;

(5) The existence of a digital RTA (RTAs) between two economies. We adopt the data
from the Trade Agreements Provisions on Electronic Commerce and Data (TAPED)
database [48]. Moreover, we take the signing of a digital RTA between two countries
as the control variable, and we set the effective year of the RTA as 1. Since a lag exists
in the effect of the RTAs, the RTA with one-stage lag is used for the regression.
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3.2.4. Moderator Variables

(1) The gaps between the levels of the national ICT development of the exporters and
importers (Diff_IDI) may affect the relationship between market openness and digital
service exports. The use of ICT and the Internet effectively reduces the search, com-
munication, transaction and transportation costs that are related to the service trade,
and it promotes bilateral trade activities [10]. However, in order to maintain national
security, the government may adopt a strict ICT regulatory environment when the
ICT gap between countries is too large, which will have a negative effect on the trade
between two countries.

The ICT-development-index (IDI) data that are used in this paper come from the
annual report on the measurement of the information society that was issued by the ITU,
in which the data for 2009 and 2014 are missing. The level of ICT development is measured
by the weighted summation of the ICT access and the use and skill indicators of a country,
and the weights of the ICT access, the ICT use and the ICT skills in the IDI are 0.4, 0.4
and 0.2, respectively. Although the core measurement method of the IDI has remained
unchanged, the measurement standard is slightly adjusted every year to reflect the dynamic
nature of the ICT department, and so the data of the same year in different reports are
different. Therefore, if there was a gap between the national values in the same year and
the reports in different years, we selected the data in the latest report for the research and
analysis. Then, the absolute value of the difference between the exporting and importing
countries was used to calculate the ICT-development-level gap between the two countries:
(Di f f _IDIijt = ln(

∣∣∣IDIit − IDIjt

∣∣∣).
(2) In this paper, we believe that the country risk level will affect the promotion effect of

the ICT market openness on the digital service trade. According to [25], the impact of
the ICT/telecommunications market openness on trade and investment depends on a
country’s risk rating. When a country has great potential risks, its trade activities will
face greater uncertainty, and the trade cost will increase accordingly. Therefore, we
take the average of the country risk index of the exporter and the importer to measure
the bilateral country risk level (Bi_Risk). The country risk index in this paper adopts
the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG), which was prepared by the PRS group.
Through the weighted sum of the country’s risk scores for the political, financial and
economic aspects, the country’s comprehensive risk level is obtained. The higher the
score, the lower the risk. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the main variables.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of main variables.

Variables Observations Mean S.D. MAX MIN

Explained variable
Digital_EX 187,623 1.2893 3.0520 10.9241 −13.8155

Explanatory variables
Openness_ex 191,100 3.5846 3.9926 3.8712 0.6931
Openness_im 191,100 3.5846 3.9926 3.8712 0.6931

Control variables
GDP_ex 191,100 13.0140 1.4927 16.8853 9.4853
GDP_im 191,100 13.0140 1.4927 16.8853 9.4853
Distance 191,100 8.4459 1.0551 9.8800 4.9519
Comlag 191,100 0.0653 0.2471 1 0
Colony 191,100 0.0073 0.0854 1 0
RTAs 191,100 0.4909 0.4999 1 0

Moderator
Diff_IDI 132,288 2.9245 1.335 4.9079 −4.6052
Bi_RISK 161,700 5.0141 0.0625 5.2024 4.8074

Note: Except for dummy variables, all variables in the table are data statistics in logarithmic form.
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4. Results and Robustness Check
4.1. Estimated Results of the Benchmark Model

In Table 3, the impact of the ICT market openness on digital service exports is estimated.
All the regression models include the sample of 50 countries in the period 2007–2019. Since
the fixed-effect model cannot estimate the variables that do not change with time in the
regression process, the least-squares dummy-variable method was used to control the fixed
effects and to carry out the regression. In the regression, the fixed effects of the exporting
country, the importing country, the industry and the year were controlled.

Table 3. Benchmark model results.

Exporter Openness Importer Openness Bilateral Openness

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Openness_ex 0.522 ***
(34.12)

0.193 ***
(12.56)

0.381 ***
(23.04)

0.166 ***
(10.50)

Openness_im 0.515 ***
(33.59)

0.155 ***
(10.03)

0.369 ***
(22.26)

0.116 ***
(7.29)

GDP_ex 0.469 ***
(21.20)

0.535 ***
(25.58)

0.455 ***
(20.46)

GDP_im 0.758 ***
(36.31)

0.723 ***
(32.68)

0.702 ***
(31.62)

Distance −0.979 ***
(−168.37)

−0.979 ***
(−168.31)

−0.980 ***
(−168.48)

Comlag 0.315 ***
(21.44)

0.315 ***
(21.44)

0.315 ***
(21.44)

Colony 0.894 ***
(23.24)

0.895 ***
(23.24)

0.894 ***
(23.24)

RTAs 0.0882 ***
(8.31)

0.0890 ***
(8.38)

0.0862 ***
(8.12)

Constant −3.039 ***
(−45.72)

−8.067 ***
(−24.59)

−3.012 ***
(−45.28)

−8.331 ***
(−25.39)

−3.864 ***
(−50.82)

−7.467 ***
(−22.08)

Exporter FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Importer FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 187,623 187,623 187,623 187,623 187,623 187,623

R2 0.740 0.797 0.740 0.797 0.741 0.797

Note: Unless otherwise specified, all fixed effects are controlled in subsequent regression. The regression is
processed by a robustness test, and the t-values of the coefficients are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote
significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% level respectively.

Columns (1), (3) and (5) report the regression results of the impact of the ICT market
openness of the exporting countries, the importing countries, and the bilateral openness
of the digital service exports, respectively. The regression results of Columns (2), (4) and
(6) show that the model is still robust after the addition of control variables. The empirical
results show that the regression coefficients of the ICT openness of the exporting, importing
and bilateral countries are significantly positive. This shows that enhanced ICT market
openness can effectively promote digital service exports. Among them, the openness level
of the exporter has a higher promotion effect on digital service exports than the effect of
the importer.

Further analysis of the control variables shows that the regression results of all the
control variables are significant, and that the coefficients meet the expectations. The
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improvement in the economic-development levels of the two countries, the common
language, the colonial relationship and the signing of an RTA with digital terms between
the two countries are all conducive to the export of digital services between the two
countries. The distance variable shows a significant negative impact, which indicates that
the farther the distance between the countries, the more unfavorable this is to the digital
service trade between the two countries.

4.2. Robustness Tests

In the benchmark regression, this paper effectively reduces the potential endogenous
problems that are caused by missing variables by controlling the fixed effects of the country,
industry and year. However, the choice of variables and estimation methods, and the
possible reverse causal relationship between ICT openness and digital service exports,
may also lead to endogenous problems, which may bias the estimation results. In order to
evaluate the robustness of the above results, we used an alternative measurement of the
variables and alternative methods for estimation.

4.2.1. Alternative Measurement of Variables

Firstly, this paper tested the robustness by changing the methods for the measurement
of the explanatory variables. For the indicator of the explanatory variable (the ICT market
openness), the OECD’s services trade restrictiveness index (STRI) of the telecommunications
sector can be used for an alternative analysis, and the data range is 2014–2019. As an
indicator to measure the level of the trade restrictions within a country’s borders, the
STRI can effectively reflect a country’s openness to foreign capital entry, natural person
flow, competition barriers, regulatory transparency and other aspects. The higher the
STRI, the lower the ICT market openness in the country. Columns (1)–(3) of Table 4 report
the regression results of the exporting country’s STRI (STRI_ex), the importing country’s
STRI (STRI_im) and the bilateral STRI (taking both exporter and importer into account),
respectively, as the surrogate variables. The estimated results are still robust, which further
verifies the positive effect of ICT market openness on digital service exports.

Columns (4)–(6) in Table 4 report the regression results of the one-stage lag of the
openness index. Because of the existence of the hysteretic effect, the impact of the im-
provement in the ICT openness on trade is difficult to fully reflect in the current period.
After substituting the explanatory variables, the ICT market openness still significantly
boosted the digital service exports. The robustness test results are consistent with those of
the benchmark model, which further proves the robustness of the estimation results.

Table 4. Robustness test results.

Replace with the Service Trade
Restrictiveness Index

Replace with the Lag Term
of Openness Replace with PPML Estimation

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

STRI_ex −0.840 ***
(−53.63)

−0.868 ***
(−54.37)

STRI_im −0.197 ***
(−13.20)

−0.128 ***
(−7.99)

L_open_ex 0.212 ***
(12.83)

0.181 ***
(10.59)

L_open_im 0.165 ***
(10.18)

0.118 ***
(7.01)

Openness_ex 0.326 ***
(7.40)

0.284 ***
(6.40)

Openness_im 0.218 ***
(6.46)

0.174 ***
(5.10)
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Table 4. Cont.

Replace with the Service Trade
Restrictiveness Index

Replace with the Lag Term
of Openness Replace with PPML Estimation

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

GDP_ex 1.033 ***
(210.84)

0.471 ***
(5.95)

1.023 ***
(203.21)

0.444 ***
(17.68)

0.511 ***
(21.22)

0.429 ***
(17.05)

0.711 ***
(11.78)

0.764 ***
(13.93)

0.677 ***
(11.21)

GDP_im 0.523 ***
(6.36)

0.938 ***
(199.31)

0.937 ***
(184.51)

0.718 ***
(30.06)

0.688 ***
(27.26)

0.665 ***
(26.27)

0.715 ***
(9.88)

0.691 ***
(8.88)

0.654 ***
(8.54)

Distance −1.113 ***
(−110.71)

−0.948 ***
(−105.91)

−1.055 ***
(−123.76)

−0.983 ***
(−146.31)

−0.982 ***
(−146.21)

−0.983 ***
(−146.41)

−0.456 ***
(−47.64)

−0.455 ***
(−47.53)

−0.456 ***
(−47.81)

Comlag 0.715 ***
(25.79)

0.717 ***
(28.72)

1.039 ***
(38.32)

0.313 ***
(22.35)

0.313 ***
(22.35)

0.312 ***
(22.33)

0.331 ***
(12.94)

0.332 ***
(12.97)

0.331 ***
(12.95)

Colony 0.617 ***
(8.75)

0.624 ***
(8.72)

0.457 ***
(6.51)

0.889 ***
(20.47)

0.889 ***
(20.45)

0.889 ***
(20.45)

0.177 ***
(3.66)

0.178 ***
(3.66)

0.175 ***
(3.61)

RTAs 0.0280
(1.41)

0.0812 ***
(4.49)

0.0518 ***
(2.82)

0.0884 ***
(8.16)

0.0898 ***
(8.28)

0.0857 ***
(7.90)

0.218 ***
(10.30)

0.219 ***
(10.30)

0.215 ***
(10.19)

Constant −9.978 ***
(−8.55)

−8.728 ***
(−7.77)

−16.90 ***
(−129.61)

−7.262 ***
(−19.12)

−7.573 ***
(−19.80)

−6.675 ***
(−17.12)

−11.58 ***
(−10.19)

−11.63 ***
(−9.88)

−10.69 ***
(−9.00)

FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 79,905 79,905 79,905 173,206 173,206 173,206 191,100 191,100 191,100

R2 0.579 0.620 0.547 0.797 0.797 0.797 0.858 0.858 0.858

Note: The t-values of the coefficients are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%
level respectively.

4.2.2. Alternative Estimation Test Method

We further used Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood (PPML) estimation to test
the robustness of the results. The regression results are reported in Columns (7)–(9) of
Table 4. As the fixed-effect model will delete the zero-value variables when the logarithmic
transformation is performed, sample loss and heteroscedasticity may be caused. The PPML
estimation can effectively solve the heteroscedasticity problem by retaining the zero value.
Refer to the method of [49] to further complete the PPML estimation. The regression results
in Columns (7)–(9) show that the statistical significance of each variable is still strong,
and that the sign and relative size of the coefficient are consistent with the results of the
benchmark regression, which confirms the robustness of the regression results.

5. Further Discussion
5.1. Heterogeneity Analysis of ICT Openness in Different Regulatory Domains

The impact of the openness in different ICT regulatory domains on digital service
exports is heterogeneous. By analyzing the empirical results, we can clarify the effective
paths of ICT market openness to promote digital service exports. Columns (1)–(3) of Table 5
report the regression results of the IS index, while Columns (4)–(6) and (7)–(9) report the
regression results of the RR index and the PC index, respectively. Moreover, the study finds
that improving the regulatory environment in all three areas could significantly increase
digital service exports.

The coefficients of the three different regulatory domains that promote ICT market
openness in exporting countries are further analyzed. Among the three subindexes, the
coefficient of the PC index is the largest (0.175), the coefficient of the IS is ranked second
(0.140) and the coefficient of the RR index is the smallest, with only 0.086. This result
shows that, for the exporting countries, the regulatory policies that aimed to promote fair
competition were the most beneficial measures to increasing digital service exports, while
regulatory policies that reduce market-access restrictions have the least impact on boosting
the country’s digital service exports.
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Table 5. Heterogeneity analysis of ICT openness in different regulatory domains.

IS RR PC

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

IS_ex 0.171 ***
(12.72)

0.140 ***
(9.85)

IS_im 0.093 ***
(7.01)

0.093 ***
(7.01)

RR_ex 0.100 ***
(5.32)

0.086 ***
(4.53)

RR_im 0.137 ***
(7.60)

0.125 ***
(6.90)

PC_ex 0.193 ***
(12.56)

0.175 ***
(9.47)

PC_im 0.138 ***
(9.47)

0.108 ***
(7.28)

GDP_ex 0.487 ***
(21.52)

0.514 ***
(24.03)

0.461 ***
(20.04)

0.528 ***
(22.65)

0.538 ***
(25.58)

0.504 ***
(21.31)

0.477 ***
(21.35)

0.543 ***
(25.84)

0.463 ***
(20.64)

GDP_im 0.734 ***
(34.74)

0.745 ***
(33.14)

0.706 ***
(30.89)

0.782 ***
(37.76)

0.756 ***
(32.76)

0.740 ***
(31.60)

0.764 ***
(37.02)

0.738 ***
(33.77)

0.715 ***
(32.57)

Distance −0.972 ***
(−149.26)

−0.970 ***
(−148.68)

−0.962 ***
(−146.86)

−0.971 ***
(−148.76)

−0.976 ***
(−149.03)

−0.969 ***
(−147.08)

−0.979 ***
(−151.01)

−0.979 ***
(−150.91)

−0.979 ***
(−151.05)

Comlag 0.313 ***
(23.20)

0.315 ***
(23.34)

0.316 ***
(23.40)

0.321 ***
(23.88)

0.318 ***
(23.54)

0.323 ***
(23.96)

0.315 ***
(23.45)

0.316 ***
(23.45)

0.315 ***
(23.44)

Colony 0.608 ***
(13.50)

0.713 ***
(15.36)

0.340 ***
(6.93)

0.778 ***
(17.65)

0.817 ***
(18.17)

0.674 ***
(14.12)

0.895 ***
(21.39)

0.895 ***
(21.37)

0.894 ***
(21.38)

RTAs 0.101 ***
(9.59)

0.110 ***
(10.37)

0.124 ***
(11.71)

0.099 ***
(9.34)

0.101 ***
(9.51)

0.107 ***
(10.00)

0.090 ***
(8.57)

0.091 ***
(8.64)

0.089 ***
(8.46)

Constant −7.779 ***
(−22.51)

−8.182 ***
(−23.59)

−7.307 ***
(−19.94)

−8.789 ***
(−25.95)

−8.646 ***
(−25.65)

−8.238 ***
(−22.93)

−8.028 ***
(−24.03)

−8.415 ***
(−25.28)

−7.408 ***
(−21.38)

FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104 180,104

R2 0.799 0.799 0.800 0.798 0.797 0.798 0.797 0.797 0.797

Note: The t-values of the coefficients are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%
level respectively.

By analyzing the regression coefficients of the three subindexes of the importing
countries, it was found that the coefficient of the RR index ranks the highest among the
three (0.125), the PC index comes next (0.108) and the IS index is the least important (0.093).
This shows that trade-importing countries have the greatest promotion effect on digital
service exports through the reduction of access restrictions, which contrasts with the results
of this index for exporting countries. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 can be proven through
the above analysis. The promotion paths of the ICT openness in exporting countries
and importing countries to expand digital service exports are different. To be specific,
policies to improve information interconnection and sharing have a positive impact on both
importing and exporting countries. Moreover, exporting countries rely more on regulatory
policies that promote fair competition to improve the trade-promotion effect of ICT market
openness, while importing countries improve the ICT market openness mainly through
regulation policies that reduce access restrictions to increase exports.

5.2. Heterogeneity Analysis of National ICT-Development-Level Gaps

The impact of regulatory reform on the volume of trade in services may vary, de-
pending on the level of the economic development [30]. Countries with different ICT
development levels hold different attitudes towards the openness degrees of their ICT
markets. Will the gap between the countries’ ICT development levels affect the promotion
effect of ICT openness on digital service exports? To answer this question, the inter-
action term Diff_IDI*Openness_ex for the exporting country, and the interaction term
Diff_IDI*Openness_im for the importing country, were introduced on the basis of the
benchmark model. Then, the explanatory variables, the moderator variable and the cross-
multiplication terms were centralized, and the logarithm was taken for the regression
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to eliminate the multicollinearity of the model. After controlling the fixed effects, we
investigated whether the IDI gaps between the exporter and the importer would affect the
impact of the ICT market openness on the digital service exports. The regression results are
reported in Table 6.

Table 6. Heterogeneity analysis of national ICT-development-level gap.

Exporter Openness Importer Openness Bilateral Openness

(1) (2) (3)

Diff_IDI*Openness_ex 0.0220 ***
(3.22)

0.0195 ***
(2.79)

Diff_IDI*Openness_im 0.0425 ***
(2.76)

0.0320 **
(2.04)

Openness_ex 0.195 ***
(9.71)

0.158 ***
(7.64)

Openness_im 0.192 ***
(9.68)

0.151 ***
(7.42)

Diff_IDI −0.0346 ***
(−4.56)

−0.0395 ***
(−5.21)

−0.0393 ***
(−5.17)

GDP_ex 0.384 *** (13.78) 0.438 *** (16.51) 0.370 *** (13.25)

GDP_im 0.678 *** (26.06) 0.623 *** (22.42) 0.606 *** (21.72)

Distance −0.989 *** (−123.56) −0.989 *** (−123.55) −0.990 *** (−123.65)

Comlag 0.316 *** (19.45) 0.317 *** (19.50) 0.316 *** (19.44)

Colony 0.899 *** (17.85) 0.904 *** (17.89) 0.900 *** (17.84)

RTAs 0.0777 *** (5.95) 0.0786 *** (6.01) 0.0762 *** (5.83)

Constant −5.103 ***
(−11.48)

−5.087 ***
(−11.42)

−3.960 ***
(−8.45)

FEs Yes Yes Yes

Observations 129,870 129,870 129,870

R2 0.797 0.797 0.797
Note: The t-values of the coefficients are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%
level respectively.

According to the regression results, the regression coefficients of Diff_IDI are signifi-
cantly negative, which indicates that, when there is a large gap between the ICT develop-
ment levels of the two trading countries, bilateral digital service exports will be hindered.
The coefficients of the interaction terms, Diff_IDI*Openness_ex and Diff_IDI*Openness_im,
are both significantly positive, which means that, when the national ICT-development-level
gap between the two countries is large, it is more conducive to release the service-export-
promotion effect of the ICT market openness. This may be due to the fact that, when there
is a large gap between the national IDIs of the two countries, the countries with lower IDIs
tend to implement stricter ICT regulatory policies in order to ensure the security of their
information transmission and to maintain the competitiveness of their firms, which thus
hinders the digital service trade between the countries. However, the large gap in the IDI
also means that the two sides of the trade undertake different segments in the global value
chain, complement each other in the production process of products and thus have great
trade potential. In this way, when the ICT market becomes more open, the optimization of
the business environment will turn this trade potential into actual trade gains, which will
make the trade-boosting effects of the ICT market openness more significant, while, when
the ICT development level of the expoter and importer are similar, the countries may be
in the same segments of the global value chain, which results in intensified competition
among the countries and affects the actual effect of the market openness.
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5.3. Heterogeneity Analysis of Bilateral Country Risk Level

As a national strategic sector, the development of the ICT market may face national
security issues. Therefore, governments must face a fundamental balance when choosing
ICT regulatory reform measures. That is, they must trade off between the reduction in the
trade costs brought on by the market openness and the possible risks, such as network
and information security issues in an open environment [1]. Therefore, a strong security
guarantee is an important prerequisite for ICT market openness. If an economy has obvious
economic, financial and political risk exposure, this will affect the government’s regulatory
decision to promote market openness. We now explore whether the results reported by the
benchmark model vary across the bilateral country risk levels (Bi_RISK). The calculation
method of the indicators is described in detail in Section 3.2.4. Similarly, all the variables
were processed by logarithm after centralization. Table 7 reports the regression results.

Table 7. Heterogeneity analysis of bilateral country risk levels.

Exporter Openness Importer Openness Bilateral Openness

(1) (2) (3)

Bi_RISK*Openness_ex 1.785 ***
(12.38)

1.584 ***
(10.94)

Bi_RISK*Openness_im 0.617 ***
(3.41)

0.317 *
(1.77)

Openness_ex 0.482 ***
(50.95)

0.451 ***
(46.91)

Openness_im 0.495 ***
(23.13)

0.330 ***
(15.37)

Bi_RISK 9.355 ***
(108.43)

9.969 ***
(113.74)

9.630 ***
(109.11)

GDP_ex 0.969 *** (326.88) 0.957 *** (320.34) 0.966 *** (325.33)

GDP_im 0.360 *** (13.72) 0.243 *** (8.37) 0.176 *** (6.12)

Distance −1.064 *** (−176.75) −1.069 *** (−177.87) −1.064 *** (−176.93)

Comlag 0.682 *** (41.20) 0.705 *** (42.28) 0.683 *** (41.28)

Colony 0.972 *** (20.73) 0.762 *** (16.40) 0.959 *** (20.42)

RTAs 0.167 *** (13.81) 0.240 *** (20.07) 0.161 *** (13.35)

Constant −7.342 *** (−21.12) −5.620 *** (−14.57) −4.889 *** (−12.80)

FEs Yes Yes Yes

Observations 158,670 158,670 158,670

R2 0.726 0.723 0.726
Note: The t-values of the coefficients are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1%
level respectively.

The interaction terms, Bi_RISK*Openness_ex and Bi_RISK*Openness_im, of the coun-
try risk index, and the ICT openness of both trading parties, are significantly positive at
the level of 1%. This shows that the lower the risk level of bilateral countries, the more
active the improvement in the ICT market openness in the promotion of bilateral digital
service exports. The lower the national risk level, the more perfect the overall institutional
environment of the country, which provides a stronger guarantee for the implementation
of the regulatory reform for opening up the ICT market. Therefore, both importing and
exporting countries need to ensure national political, economic and financial security in
order to fully release the trade-promotion potential of ICT openness and to realize the
high-quality development of the digital service trade.
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6. Conclusions

By matching the ITU’s ICT regulatory database with the OECD’s BaTIS database, this
paper obtained the industry-level data of 50 countries from 2007 to 2019, with a total of
191,100 samples for the empirical study. We make an in-depth study on the relationship
between the ICT market openness and digital service trade exports. We believe that high-
quality ICT market openness seeks the combination of effective regulation and moderate
openness. In this way, the ICT-market-openness index is constructed as a score that
indicates the number of ICT regulatory policies that are adopted by a country that support
openness, which mainly include the regulatory rules in three policy areas: “improving
information interconnection and sharing”, “promoting fair competition” and “reducing
access restrictions”.

The results indicate that ICT market openness generates a positive effect on digital
service exports. According to the classification criteria of TGServ, digital service is divided
into ICT service and ICT-enabled services. Thus, our work found that the higher the
openness of the ICT market, the more obvious the promotion of ICT service exports.
Moreover, as services become increasingly searched, ordered and transacted through ICTs,
ICT openness will also have a knock-on effect on ICT-enabled digital service exports.
The findings also indicate that ICT market openness in both exporting and importing
countries positively promotes digital service exports, but the effect paths are heterogeneous.
Exporting countries are more likely to promote the export of digital services by “promoting
fair competition”, while importing countries mainly adopt “reducing access restrictions”
as the path of ICT market openness to increase exports. Further research shows that the
different ICT development levels and risk levels of trading countries will affect the effect of
the ICT openness on the digital service exports. Specifically, the greater the gap between
countries in the ICT development levels, the more obvious the export-promotion effect of
the ICT openness. Similarly, the lower bilateral risk levels in both countries would be more
conducive to realizing the benefits of ICT openness.

Therefore, improving market openness and competition is an important direction for
countries in order to reform the ICT regulatory environment, but the degree of the ICT
market openness varies with specific regulatory areas and with trading partners.

Accordingly, we put forward the following policy recommendations. First, govern-
ments should actively promote global ICT regulatory cooperation. While ensuring national
security, countries should ease restrictions on foreign ownership, promote ICT infrastruc-
ture connectivity and ensure fair market competition in order to expand the globalization of
digital services. Second, governments may focus on strengthening infrastructure construc-
tion and technological innovation in the field of new-generation ICTs that are represented
by artificial intelligence (A), block chain (B), cloud computing (C) and big data (D) (known
as “ABCD”). In this way, they can improve the levels of the digital applications of firms
so that different countries can equally seize the opportunities of market openness in the
digital era and further expand the space of the global trade market. Finally, the government
should continue to deepen the reform of streamlining administration, delegating power,
combining regulation and optimizing services in the ICT sector, and they should orderly
promote high-level market openness and in-depth regulatory reform. By promoting the
transformation of the ICT market from the management mode of “strict access and loose
regulation” to “easy access and strict regulation”, the combination of the effective control
and the moderate openness of the ICT sector can be realized.

Finally, with the rapid development of digital trade, ICT regulation is increasingly
transforming into comprehensive digital regulation that serves national economic devel-
opment and that promotes inclusiveness and openness. Our current research is limited to
ICT regulation. Therefore, future research can further conduct quantitative and empirical
research on the comprehensive digital openness framework and can systematically evaluate
the impact of national digital regulation and of opening policy on digital trade.
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